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Burlington's Ambassadors to the World began December 15, 1947, 

when 75 nervous members of the Burlington Boys and Girls Band 

gave their first performance under the leadership of Elgin Corlett, 

the band's founder and first music director.   

 

Today, as the Burlington Teen Tour Band, they are Canada's oldest 

and largest youth marching band representing Burlington, Ontario 

and Canada in England, Ireland, France, Japan, The Netherlands, 

Belgium, Germany and the USA. 

 

Join us on November13th as Managing Director Rob Bennett shares 

the history of the team in their 70th year, and what is planned for 

the future. 

 

 

Information contained on our website, 
newsletters and publications 

Is printed in good faith and for general 

purposes. 
 

BHS members will receive the Gazette 
newsletter and other e-communications 

and can unsubscribe at any time - 
info@burlingtonhistorical.ca . 

You don’t want to miss the 

November meeting – it’s another 

Love your Hood party and our 

special guests will be 

Wow!  Tell your friends. 
Monday, Nov. 13th, 2017 at 7:00 pm   

 

There is no meeting in December 
 

Why not spend the time 

Christmas Shopping? 
 

We’ll see you on Jan 8th, 
2018 
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President’s Report   Jane Ann Newson  

  

 

Our October General  Meeting program focused on our 

very own Burlington Fire Department history and was  

HOT as promised!  I enjoyed hearing about this history of 

how the Burlington Fire Department evolved over the years.   

We left knowing that we are fortunate to be in good hands 

with good, caring and professional people and equipment in 

the event of an incident.   I hope that you enjoyed hearing 

their history too!  Many thanks to 'The Chief' , Terry and 

the rest of the crew  for giving us,  both in word and in 

photographs, their story!        

Photo courtesy Tom Bochsler 

Our last meeting for 2017 will feature the history of the Burlington Teen Tour Band.  This is sure 

to be another exciting  presentation from Burlington's best known musical Ambasssdors !   I have it on 

good authority that there might even be a musical note or two played on November 13th as well!  That 

should cause a stir in the library!   

As this is my last President's Report, I would like to thank you very much for your support over the past 

2 years.   As I leave this position for the second time, I am reminded constantly of  the importance of 

history and the sharing of these stories both of our own and Canada.   I am also reminded of the 

volunteers that comprise our Executive, Directors and Convenors who  make our General Meetings 

interesting,  informative and who generously give of their time in order to promote and provide BHS 

exposure in both new and old ways.  I would be remiss if I did not mention YOU the faithful members 

who continue to attend our General Meetings and get involved in various aspects of our programming. 

THANK YOU All! 

Sincerely, 

Jane Ann Newson 

 

 

 

 

 

Avoid the rush!  Renew your BHS Membership before January 

2018.  Thank you! 
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Burlington's Beginnings 

The 3rd in the series of six Burlington's Beginnings classes was held on Thursday 

October 12th at the Burlington Senior Centre.  The topic this time was Agriculture.  

Thanks go out to our Agriculture Instructor Joan Downey for preparing and 

presenting this topic.  
   

Plans are underway to produce new topics for future presentations.  A few of those topics include:  

Cedar Springs, the story of the Kemp farm,  plaqued homes, plus others.  Hopefully this experience will 

reap BHS rewards and continued exposure that will allow us to carry on next year with this new 

Outreach venture.   
 

If you have an interest in presenting in this manner, please let us know by emailing  

info@burlingtonhistorical.ca  

 

New speaking opportunities 

Interest has been shown by The Williamsburg Retirement Residence to have BHS as a guest speaker. 
 

We have accepted an invitation from the Historical Lighting Society of Canada to present our Villages of 

Burlington topic on Friday, November 3rd at the Holiday Inn Burlington.  We continue to be grateful for 

these opportunities to showcase Burlington history to our community and beyond under our Outreach 

umbrella. 
 

We await the invitation from the Halton District School Board to attend a subcommittee meeting having 

to do with the closures of Lester B. Pearson and the Robert Bateman High Schools.  We hope to capture 

and preserve photographs and other printed materials from these two schools. 

Outreach Report   Jane Ann Newson 

Mystery Photo  Joan Downey 
November Mystery Photo 

Look carefully.  It’s not what it seems at first glance. 

October Mystery Photo 

Yes, indeed, 

this is 

Strathcona 

School.   

The correct 

guessers this 

month? 

 

Anne 

Wingfield and Mike McDonnell both recognized 

the photo.  Thank you to Anne to pointing out 

that the school was located on what is now 

named Lantern Lane. 

http://burlingtonhistorical.ca/mystery-photos/  

http://burlingtonhistorical.ca/mystery-photos/
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Remembrance Symbolism   Ed Keenleyside   
 

On Easter Sunday, April 9th, 2017, during a warm sunny day, thousands of Canadians gathered at the 

Vimy memorial in Northern France and you could hear a pin drop as they remembered a much different 

day 100 years ago.  On April 9, 1917 it was a very cold Monday, with sleet and biting wind and was 

anything but quiet.  But there was one similarity with 2017 – there were thousands of young Canadians 

in attendance, even if it was for a far different reason. 

This April 2017 young and old had come to show they still cared.  They wore Canada flag and Vimy pins 

and red poppies.  Today, the poppy is a symbol used mainly (but not exclusively) in Britain and Canada, 

but neither country can take credit for its introduction.  That distinction goes to an American woman 

by the name of Moina Michael who sold what she called the “Flanders Fields Memorial Poppy” on 

November 11, 1918.  The British Legion adopted the poppy in 1921.  Although the poppy comes in 

different shapes and colours the two most common designs are the two-petal poppy used in Britain and 

the four-petal design used in Canada, shown below. 

Ironically in the United States, the symbol most often seen during Veterans Day or Memorial Day is a 

red, white and blue ribbon. 

In France, instead of the poppy, it was the cornflower that became the symbol of remembrance.  It is 

called the “Bleuet” and began to be accepted as a memorial symbol in 1916.  Although it is still worn 

today, it is often a French flag pin or even a red poppy that takes the place of the Bleuet.  It is interesting 

to see some French citizens wearing both the Bleuet and the Poppy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*** 

Our November Greeters will be Rebecca Keddy and 
Ed Keenleyside 

 

Thank you to our October Greeters:  Grant Baxter & 

Ed Keenleyside   

 

If you would like to volunteer to be a greeter in 2018, please contact ED KEENLEYSIDE  at 

ekeenleyside@gmail.com 
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Freeman Station Update   Alan Harrington 

 

“The Impossible Dream”  Photo by John Majorossy, Bochsler Photo Imaging, Burlington 
 

Volunteers and sponsors gathered for a group photograph in front of the Freeman Station on September  

29,  2017, the evening before the building welcomed 1000 visitors to their Doors Open Burlington event. 

*** 

 

The first BHS General Meeting in 2018 is scheduled for  

January 8, 2018 

at which time  

The Burlington Historical Society will hold its 

Annual Election. 

Stay tuned for further details coming in December 
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Heritage Burlington Update 
 

On September 30, Heritage Burlington (HB) was pleased to share a booth with the Burlington Historical 

Society (BHS), providing displays at Freeman Station for Doors Open Burlington. The day was sunny and 

the site was lively with visitors, proof that citizens of Burlington appreciate conserving their heritage. 

On October 21, HB shared an event with the City of Burlington 

at Aldershot Corners, the intersection of Plains Road, 

Waterdown Road and Lasalle Park Road. The City unveiled a 

sculpture and HB unveiled a plaque accompanied by an 

interpretive panel with historical information and pictures. BHS 

was instrumental in providing both pictures and content for the 

panel. The material on display reflected the evolution of the 

intersection from the 1880s as it became the hub for a 

community of market gardens and farms.     Photo courtesy of Jane Ann Newson 

In its early years the intersection was a stage coach stop on the Hamilton to Toronto route, and in 1884 

an advertisement appeared for a General store on the southeast corner of Lasalle Park and Plains Road. 

Over the years the intersection has been home to a coffee shop, grocer, drugstore, beauty salon, full 

service garage, bank and ultimately a long-standing variety store. The early settlers might not recognize 

the current landscape but they would identify with the energy and sense of community that continue. 

With active development in the area, there will be plenty of passersby to read the plaque and examine 

the panel, learning a little more about Burlington’s heritage.  

 

From the Archives   Joan Downey 

 

The Burlington Cenotaph 

95 Years after the Cenotaph was unveiled in 1922 and 70 years after 

the WW II plaque was installed in 1947, the City of Burlington has 

removed the WW II plaque to make corrections.  In removing that 

plaque they have uncovered the WW I poem. 

 “To teach that he who saves himself is lost, 

To bear in silence, though our hearts may bleed, 

To spend ourselves, and never count the cost, 

For others greater need” 

The plaque will be  reinstalled in time for Remembrance Day  2017 

services.  This may be our last time to see this poem. 

 Photo courtesy Alan Harrington        
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 From the Archives (Cont’d)  Joan Downey 

Over this summer, the Archives 

received a generous donation of a 

deed dated 1810 for 200 acres of 

land in Nelson Township.  The 

deed is made out to “Isaac 

Vannorman of the Township of 

Barton in the County of Lincoln in 

the District of Niagara, Yeoman” 

and is for a lot described as “Lot 

Number Four in the Third 

Concession South of Dundas 

Street in the said Township of 

Nelson”.   The land is identified by 

pink highlight on this map. 

To help place the lot – the line running top to bottom, left of the highlighted lot is Appleby Line.  The 

line along the bottom of the lot is New Street and the top boundary is Middle Road (now the QEW).   

The original map has been folded and in an envelope for years.  It is very fragile.  It is, after all,  210 years 

old!  But it should be available to be enjoyed by all.  To that end,  I am in the process of scanning, printing 

and having the copy laminated.  Thanks to David Craig for help with “stitching” the oversize scan.   

Look for it on the display table at a 2018 General Meeting. 

 

Burlington Historical Society Executive 
Officers 
(Elected) 

Directors 
(Appointed) 

Convenors 
(Appointed) 

 

President  Jane Ann Newson 

1st Vice President Ed Keenleyside 
2nd Vice President Elizabeth Baldwin 

Secretary  Pat Taylor 
Treasurer  Barry Saunders 
 

Past President Alan Harrington 

 
Programs  Tom Bochsler 

Archives  Joan Downey 
Webmaster Wayne Murphy 
Membership Jane Ann Newson 

Outreach  Jane Ann Newson 
Newsletter                Joan Downey 

 

 
Greeting Cards       Anne Wingfield 

Telephone Committee      Elizabeth Baldwin 
Heritage Burlington rep     Rick Wilson 
                                       Torey Hunt 

50/50 Draw        Patricia Taylor 

 

Heritage Dates and Events 
 

Museums of Burlington  –  All events at Ireland House 

A Christmas Event, November 19th, 2017 

A Night at Ireland House, December 1st, 2017 

 

Freeman Station 

Family model railway day - Saturday Nov 25 – 9 AM to 1 PM 
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The Burlington Historical Society  
 

Preserving Burlington’s History for Today and Tomorrow 
 

Membership - 2017 
 

Date: __________________________ 

 

Name: _________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: _________________________Postal Code:_____________________ 

 

Telephone: ___________________ Email address: _______________________ 

 

Membership Dues (check all categories that apply) 

 

New Member     Family: $40.00     Senior: $25.00 

 

Renewal                      Adult: $30.00      
   

Yes, as a new BHS member I wish to receive the Gazette newsletter and other e-communications and understand 

I can unsubscribe at any time. 

 

Volunteer 
Join our volunteer team – please circle your interest(s) 

 
RESEARCH - 50/50 DRAW - COFFEE - BYTES OF BURLINGTON - ARCHIVES - NEWSLETTER – OUTREACH  -  

MEMBERSHIP -  SPECIAL PROJECTS – GENERAL MEETING GREETERS 

TELEPHONE COMMITTEE 

Donation 

I wish to make a separate donation to the society in the sum of _____________ 

A Tax Receipt will be issued for all donations totalling $25.00 or more 

The Burlington Historical Society is a registered charity # 119217693RR0001 

Mail completed form and remittance(s) to: 

 

The Burlington Historical Society 

Membership Convenor 

PO Box 93164 

1450 Headon Road 

Burlington, Ontario  L7M 4A3 

 

OR 

-  

Leave it at the Membership table at any General Meeting 

 

Make cheques payable to The Burlington Historical Society 

www.burlingtonhistorical.ca 

info@burlingtonhistorical.ca 

www.facebook.com/burlington history 
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